
He and Depew Tell Kingstoniics

Victory Isat Hand.
Kingston: X. T.. Nov. ..-Predicting Republican

victory in state and nation to-morrow, .Tarnrs S.

Sher^n. Vpublioan candidate for AMee-Prudent,

closed his campaign here to-night, speaking at two

meetings, wh.re the fervor of his reoepUon was

onH- equalled by the enthusiasm displayed at the

mention of Governor Hughes. Mr. Sherman said.
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Referring to the state situation. Mr. Sherman

"no.here in the state more «-\u25a0££»£

ESS oTo^r^or^and^prer/for^rd in the

path of progress and victory.

Senator Ohauncey M. Depew was well received

fcv the audiences, and predicted an overwhelmm^
Republican victory to-morrow in both New "iorlt

State and the United States.

SHERMAXS WIND-UP.

FREDICTS DECISIVE VICTORY HEBE.

Mr.Taft also predicted a great and decisive

victory in New York for the Republican ticket

\u25a0•I have just come out of New York State with

the conviction that to-morrow willbring with it

a Republican majority there which willnot only

give the electoral vote to me but also elect

Governor Hughes by a round majority/ he said.

-We all of us recognize New York as a pivotal

state, and Ispeak advisedly when Isay that

the Republican ticket will prevail there. The

Democratic plurality in New York City willnot

be sufficient to overcome the tremendous Re-

publican vote which will be roiled up in the

rural districts. The Madison Square Garden

meeting was regarded as the climax of the

campaign, but Inthe meetings whichIhave held

since there has been the sam« enthusiasm, the

same huge crowds and the same firmly Im-

planted conviction that New York willagain _ go

Republican. Iam satined with the situation,

end Iawait with confidence the election to-mor-

row, for Iam as certain of victory as a man

may well be of anything here below."

The city was alive with political activity

throughout the day. meetings being Jn progress

long before the Taft train arrived at 4 o clock.

Among the speakers were Senator La Follette

Secretary Garfield and Representative Burke, of

Pennsylvania.
her husband at Buffalo this

Mrs Taft joined her husband at Buffalo this

morning and was with him throughout the day.

The candidate will go at once to his brother

house in Cincinnati on arriving there to-morrow

morning, and willthere receive the returns from

the election, special telegraph and telephone

wires having been put in for the occasion His

train left Youngstown for Cincinnati shortly be-

fore 11 o'clock. .

of the Republican party has been made to Preju-

dice the wage earners of this country against

Se parVa^fd Its candidate, and Ipropose this
Stern-ito examine in a short way what the
ground is upon which Mr. Gompers claims the
right to make this transfer.

REPLIES TO ATTACKS BY GOMPERS.

At the Cleveland meeting Mr. Taft was intro-

duced by A. 12 Faalkrer. president of.the Na-

tional Order of Window Glass Makers, who eu-

lPEized the candidate's attitude toward labor.

Mr. Tafi devoted himself especially to the sub-

ject of labor, shaking in part as follows:

1-want to say that it doe? not make any differ-

ence *ow much Mr Gompers may misrepresent

£Tv position: it does Dot make aT difference

b©w much he represent the P -ltion of the BO-
rrprflP <-ourt of the United States. Isuppose I

oucht to feeJ hurt because of his attacks on me.
now that he has dropped me for the moment and ;
ha« taken I"hand the Supreme Court and Is I

hammering them. Of course, they dont say

anvthinjr. but they are in a position where it

do^s not make any difference whether they say

snything: or not, whereas a man running for

office has pot to talk. , . \u0084 ...
What Iwant to say is in respect to the atti-

tude of Mr. Gosnpers and feme of the labor

J-tader* for they don t all sympathize with him.
Iam glad to say. The distinguished gentleman

\u25a0uho ha? honored me by presiding at this meet-
inp the head -of the Glass Workers' Association.
do*--s not a^ree with him, and there are a great

mativ others who don't agree with him In the
Idea "that the Federation of Labor and organized
labor is to be made the tail to any political kite.

Itdoes not make any difference what they do

or they say. they cannot drive me away from

mv svfnpatliy in the broadest sense with organ-

lr.'*<i labor and my belief in the necessity of the
organization of labor in Us interests and in the

interest of society. .
Now. this is not a new phase horn in me

because lam running for office. Ifthese same
frwidemen had had the. patience and justice to

read my decisions when Iwas on the bench, and
m%HJU I*had not the slightest idea of ever yield-
Ing to the weakness of running for the Presi-
dency, they would have found that Ihave not
changed from the principles Istated then. I
have not turned an iota from the principles I
there established, and those principles and those
principles alone are the basis on which trade
\u25a0unionism can flourish inthis country.

To destroy the trusts, to throw them out of
\u25a0business, to' throw out of business their inde-
pendent competitors. \u25a0 an unwise remedy, and
no bogie about trusts, if they are not illegal,

can frighten me from saying that that is a rem-
rdy that ought never to be embraced by the.
public. Iam just as much opposed to illegal
monopoly as Mr. Bryan, although Ihave not the
power of orotund rhetorical denunciation he
has. Ihope Iam reasonable enough M know
that it is very unwise to burn down the house
in order to get roast pig.

Mr. Bryan realized what Istated a long, time
ago. that there was not .a single reason . why
Theodore Roosevelt's administration should not
b*> succeeded by an adsaiatetraJtion that would
Hp taken as an approval tff-flis. Mr. Bryan saw
the force of this, to what did he say? He said:
•I am the lawful heir and successor of Mr.
Roosevelt and his administration.*' There seemed
to be a difference of opinion between the man
whose name was given to the Roosevelt policies
and Mr Bryan as to what their relationship
\u25a0MS, and Mr. Roosevelt denied the reputed an-
festry. Under those circumstances Mr. Bryan
baa been driven Into tbe position of attacking-
Mr. Roosevelt. The success of that attack 1
am willing1" leave to the grateful Republicans
vho feel forever \u25a0 debt of grajjtudc to Mr.
Bryan Per bringing Mr. Roosevelt into this
car>?aign.

Ther«» is not \u25a0 single issue. In this campaign
that give? :tli<\ managers the slightest <-nne»rn,
b*-cause the arguments are all with the Repub-
lican party, but th^re has been an effort by Mr.

'Kaniuel Oseapera in association with Mr. Bryan
to deliver the entire iabor vote of this country
from Mr. GrOmfierß, who is supposed to have ii.
to Mr. Bryan, who Is known to want it. Thequestion to-day is how far Mr. Ooaopera is able
by deed of grant executed 10 transfer what he
fen* not got. Kv<-n attempt possible by mis-
representation and otherwise as to the attitude

through Central New Tcrk. to leave the train,

and so large a crowd had gathered at the sta-

tion that Mr. Taft made a brief address, tell-

inThis hearers that he looked to Chautauqua

County to give the largest Republican majority

UTi£^M«i made at Erie. renn v and

Mr Taft took occasion to commend warmly the

\u25a0astfe of Representative Bates in the House.

At Ashtabula a crowd estimated at ten thou-

»and persons had gathered to preet Mr. Taft.

a*,he spoke at some length on the things done

by the Republican party In the interest of labor

and the beneSt his decisions have proved to

labor crFanizations.

ROCKEFELLER HELPS TAFT IN OHIO.

IUiIEUIILib

Tribune Bulletins!!!

Park Row!

A new and novel method of displaying
election returns willbe used by THE TRIBUNE.

The Great Telautograph
Writing in giant letters, visible across City Hall Park,
willtell the story of the ballots.

"Scar"
The well known cartccnist, will draw original pictures
"right on the screen."

Direct Wires
To the booth to be erected :n frcnt of the building wili
guarantee promptness.

A 24 ft. Screen
To be stretched in frcnt of the Tribune Building can be
seen for blocks.

"Meet Me On TarK llotv,'9

TO (IRK A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE]BROMO Qulnln* Tabl«t» r>nj£»t»n
refund mon*y ifIt fall* to cut: K. W. UROVIffs »ltna*tura 1* on «*ch box. 25c •••«•»

—— . i

Conservative Estimate
—

Democrats Have |
Chance of Electing State Ticket.

[ByT«legraph to Th* Tribune |
Indianapolis, Nov. 2.—On the.eve of the election

Indiana is regarded by conservatives an safe for
'

Taft by from M.COO to 15,000 plurality, but doubt-
ful in respect to the state ticket and legislative
control. Both state chairmen are claiming the
state by pluralities ranging from !o,tiOo t ) 20.000 for
the national «nd state tickets, but It in manifest
that the Republicans have little hope of electing
their state ticket and the Democrats far less hops :

of serurliif the electoral vote to Bryan.
The. belief of tho Republicans In' a victory for

their national ticket is based on two conditions
that have been plain from the Inauguration of the
campaign. The first of these Is that organise,:
labor has not been as Intensely hostile to Mr. Taft
as It has toward James E. Watson, the party can-
didate for. Governor. Trx second is thai the Ger-
man element, which Is hostile to the Republican
slate and legislative tickets, 1* not opposed, to

INDIANAFOR TAFT BY 10,000 TO 15,000.

Congressional Delegation Largely Republican—Cannon's Majority 5.000 to 7,500.
Chicago, Nov. The Republicans claim Taft for

Illinois by 190,000. while the Democrats class it as
doubtful. The latter party has strong hopes of
electing its candidate for Governor, Adlal K. Ste-
venson, and the fight in this respect is somewhat
in doubt. The .Republicans, however, assert that
they will return Governor Deneen by a heavy plu-
rality.

The friends of Speaker Cannon confidently pre-
dict his re-election by a majority of from 5,000 to
7,500, while tho Democrats claim that Henry C.
Bell, their standard bearer in this district, will
surely defeat Mr. Cannon. The Republicans are
sure of re-electing almost all of their Congressmen.

There la ever) indication that the next state
Legislature, which elects a successor Is Senator Al-
bert T. Hopkins, will be Republican.

ILLINOIS FOR TAFT BY 130,000.

Democrats Give No Figures
—

Republican Con-
gressmen and State Legislature.

Wheeling. W. Va.. Nov. C—Republican State
Chairman S. V. Matliews claims the state for Taft
by 25.000 and for the stato ticket by 20,mX>. He
also claims the election of the five Republican
Congressional candidates and a Republican Legis-
lature by a large majority.

Democratic Vlce-Chairnian George I. New and
National Committeeman John T. McGraw both de-
clare the state will be found In the Bryan column
by a "substantial plurality,"" but give no figures.

PROTEST FROmV. S. MONNETT.

Ex-Attorney General of Ohio Tells Methodists
He Doesn't Like "Trust" Gifts.

Frank S. Monnett, former Attorney General of
Ohio and trustee of the Methodist Wesleyan Uni-
versity In Ohio. in an address .before the regular
Monday meeting of Methodist ministers yesterday
protested against the acceptance of gift? from
John D. Rockefeller and Andrew Carnegie, as rep-
resenting the so-called oil and steel "trusts." The
large assemblage of ministers were astonished when
Mr.Monnett arose from the body of the house and
begun his vigorous arraignment of the trusts and
their gift." to Methodist churches and institutions
of learning, but when they had learned his identity
and listened to his words they applauded gener-
ously.
"I am a Methodist, my father whs a Methodist,

and my grandfather was a Methodist," lie said,
"and Iwant to protest here and now against our
Methodist churches, missions and universities re-
ceiving such gifts."

He added that fifty-two weeks In the year he had
to listen to the Methodist ministers, and that now
It was their turn to listen to him.

CHANLER SPENDS DAY AT HOME.
Rarrytown. K. V. Nov. t.-Lleutenant Governor

Lewis S. Chunler remained quietly In Rokehy, th«
family homestead here, to-day, recuperating from
the fatigue of his campaign. He received no
callers during th« morning, but went for a bicycle
rld« with his son.

Labor Does Not Take Announcement of Sup-

port Seriously— Majority of 75,000.
[.By Telegraph to Th*Tribune.]

Cleveland, Nov. 2.— the eve of election the
Democrats, who had claimed a larger majority for
Bryan than the Republicans predicted for Taft,
are modifying their prophecies and place the figure
at 40,000. The Republicans claim 75,000 for Taft.

Democratic papers editorially, as well Democrats
of prominence, peresonally admit Taffs strength.
The labor, vote has been largely turned from Debs
and the Democrats by the recent message sent to
President Roosevelt by F. A. Faulkner, labor
leader, announcing that J. D. Rockefeller in de-
claring for Taft was not taken seriously and that
the labor vote was safe for Taft in Ohio.

Ohio has rolled up big Republican majorities in
the past, and is expected to do so this year. As
Mr. Taft is a son of Ohio, this in itself will in-
fluence many voters.

Beth Sides Claim Victory, Republicans by

15,000 and Democrats by 20,000.
IBy Tel»grapli to TIMTribune. ]

Louisville, Nov. 2.—The vote in Kentucky to-mor-
row Is expected to be close aad both Democrats

and Republicans claim victory by a comfortable
majority. The preponderance of, opinion among
unbiassed observers is that the Democrats have the
better chance, and that Bryan and Kern will re-
ceive a majority of from 6.0u0 to 10,000.

Chairman Johnson of the Democratic committee
puts the Bryan majority at 2^ooo, and predicts the
election of all the Democratic Congressmen,
while Chairman Winn, in his estimate, makes the
state Republican by 15.000 and predicts the election
of five Republican I'ongressmen. Of the eleven
Congressmen, one ia certainly Republican, and six
an practically assured to the Democrats.

WEST VIRGINIA SAFE BY 25,000.

KENTUCKY CLOSE, FAVORS BRYAN.

Estimate of Conservative Forecasters— Repub-

licans Balk Democratic Scheme. «
[Br Telegraph to Th* Tribune.!

Baltimore. Nov. 2,-Unless all slRns fall Mary.and

will be found ;n the Taft column to-morrow night.

Present conservative forecasters say the state is

doubtful, and point to the fact that Parker four

years ago received only 51 plurality in the total

vote of the state. It seems certain that 5.000 or

000 independents who in IS9S and 190 voted against

Bryan, willdo so Again. Th« labor vote is the un-

certain quantity. At least a email percentage of it

willbreak party lines. . . .
Republican chairman Parran says- TXft will carry

the state by 9,000.. From every section he has re-

ceived reports that the party is united and that

thousands of Democrats will vote for Taft. Will-

iam F. Stone, head of the local Republican organi-

zation, declares the fight is won In Maryland.

Democratic Chairman Vandlver insists that

Bryan's majority will be at least 6,000, figuring that

Baltimore City should give him 2.000 or more, and

the counties 4.6"0 plurality. Mr. Vandiver also

claims the election of four Democrats to Congress.

The Police Commissioners to-day killed a scheme

of the Democratic managers to give five hundred

Democratic workers power to arrest alleged vio-

lators of the new corrupt practices act. The Re-
publicans saw in this a scheme for the intimidation

of voters. .

Jacob Brenner Also Predicts Victory

in Kings.
There Is no doubt that Taft and Hughes will

carry the Empire State by a large majority, accord-
ing to Herbert Parsons, president of the Republi-

can County Committee. Not only does Mr.Parsons

believe that the Republican ticket will achieve a
great victory in this state, but he also eaya that
the Democratic plurality In greater New York will
be greatly reduced. Mr. Parsons bases bis views
on the figures furnished by the state committee as
to the state outside of New York County, but
speaks for himself as to the county.

"Tsft's plurality in this state will be satisfac-
tory." he said, "and Ibelieve that Hughes will
follow hire so closely that the result will be a sur-,
prise."

"Get put early and vote:" Is the cry raised by

Mr. Par.sons to the Republican voters in the city.
"There is a special reason for voting early this
year." he said, "as many of the late comers may

not be able to cast their ballot?." k

Robert Kelly Prentice and a competent staff of
assistants will be at the Republican County Head-
quarters, No. 1 Madison avenue, all day, to assist
any lawful voters whoso rights are tlflnsj Interfered
with and lawyer* have also been :assigned to the

Supreme Court and magistrates 1 courts to look af-
ter thpr interests of voters. Judge Rosalsky will
sit In Part I,General Sessions, all day to try-elec-

tion eases. \ ... ::. .... ..:, .-;.. :\u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0"

Jacob Brenner, :Republican ".chairman In Kings

County, predlctedryesterday the success of the na-

tional ticket by a substantial majority and a rev-
ord-breaking vote for Governor TTiutiwe. which will
insure his re-election. Mr. Brenner adds that the
Republicans in Kings County will be successful in
four out of six Congressional contests and that
they will elect five Senators and at least fifteen
Assemblymen. •

Commenting? on the work of the Republican
County ;Committee, the statement says: 'The or-
ganization "wished "f-6 -

demonstrate Its loyalty to
Governor Hughes, "rfesplte the assertions of many
that it was not "-Honest in his support, aid for that
reason H sparer! no legitimate expense in opVninp
the campaign In a manner that demonstrated its
earnestness ard gave It an Impetus which has been
kept up to thn end. The work was continued sys-
tematically, energetically and without circus band
attractions."

Republicans Claim State by 5,000, While

Democratic Estimate Is 10,000.
[By Hill 1o The Tribune.]

Helent. Mont. Nov. 2.-Montana will poll the

largest vote in its history to-morrow. Democratic
Chairman George, estimates Bryan's plurality at

10 000 while Republican Chairman Lanstrum de-

clares Taft will win by 5,000. netting I*even. how-

ever, in the poolrooms. The chief Interest centres

in the contest for Governor, with l-onlan, Repub-

lican, an apparently sure winner. The Democrat,

however, claim the. election of Norr.s by «.«^* hhe
Donlan's plurality is placed at 10.000 by the Repub-

lican chairman. The legislature will undoubtedly

be Republican on joint ballot, but there is no Sen-

ator to be elected this winter.

MARYLAND THOUGHT SURE FOR TAFT.

MR. PARSOXS COXFIDEXT.
BETTING IS EVEN ON MONTANA.

Estimate Taft "a Majority at 2,000-Dem*crats
Claim Victory by 4,000.

Reno. Nev.. Nov. 2. -That Mr. Bryan will carry

this state by four thousand, that Senator New.flnri*
will be rejectee by » majority greater than this

nd that Congressman Bartlett willbe re-elected Is

the substance of the forecast to-day from the

Democratic State Central Committee, Cbatnaaa
Humphries, of the Republican Mate Central Com-

mittee, claims the state by two thousand majority

Both Parties Lay Claim to Victory by 17,000

Senatorship inBalance.
Denver. Nov.2.-AtRepublican state headquarters

17.000 Is given as the probable plurality In Colorado

for Taft and the Republican state ticket. Demo-

cratic leaders claim the same figures a* their esti-

mate of the plurality for Bryan and their state

candidate.-. Both parties lay claim, to the three

Cuiiai —mm and the Legislature, which will elect

a United States Senator. \u25a0 ',„*
The Supreme Court refused to-day to appoint

watchers at the polls in Huerfano and I-aii Anitn»

counties, Where the Democrats assert the Repub-
licans intend to return fraudulent majorities, and

a number of Democratic candidates. mcudingJohr,

F. Shafroth. nominee for Governor, will personal^

watch the election in those counties.

REPUBLICANS MODEST IN NEVADA:

ESTIMATES THE SAME IN COLORADO.

National Chairman Regards 525

Votes for Taft Conservative.
Chairman Hitchcock of the Republic.-!"! National

Committee was busy all yesterday foien >on on the
telephone with chairmen of state committees be-

tween here and the Rocky Mountains, getting their

latest estimate on Republican pluralities He gave

out the figures as coming from ihem. remarking

that he did not fn any way Indorse the estimates or

make them his own. He said the statf. chairmen

of Missouri and Kentucky were exceedingly hope-

ful of Republican success in those states. While
Mr. Hitchcock would not make an estimate for

New York State, he said he was confident Taft

and Sherman would have a plurality of at least

100.000. Among the estimates received by him were
the following:

INDIANA—Harry 8. New. national co«mltt*«aiin,
30.000. f _; -„

OHlO—Henry A. William*, state chairman .5.000.
NEBRASKA— Commltteema n Ros;-»ater. 10.-

000.
KANSAS— TV*. Mulvane. national coramitteeman.

15,000. " „_

WEST VIRGINIA—Senator N. B. Scott, 20,000.
NEW JERSEY— Franklin Murphy, state chairman.

36.600. _ '~~2L
SOUTH DAKOTA—National :ComraUlPCtmn Thorson.

MONTANA—Senator Joseph M. Dixon, 2.500 to £•<**>•
NEVADA—State Chairman Humphrey. 1.000 toZ.Wtf.
MARYLAND— of leaders. 3.000 to '.1.000.
<\AI,n<r>RNIA— Georpo Stone. 45 000. . . _
CONNECTICUT—MichaeI Kenealy. state chairman.

MAINE National Committeeniaxi Hill. 2*."00.
PENNSYLVANIA— IV Andrew*, state chairman.

250 OtX>
NKW TIAJrPSSfITIEJ— Senator Gallinjter. l«.«e».
RHODE ISLAND—General Charles R. Brayton. P.OOO

to 12.000.
'

i/vnwi.- MINNESOTA—A. D. Brown. state chairman. 100.WH."
ILLINOIS

—
Roy O. West, state chairman. 13<M)P«-'

OREGON-A c-tins Stiste chairman McArthur. 20.000 \u25a0

WASHINGTON—EIIis de Bruler. state chairman, .«',-

(ViLOKAPO— T. Vivien, state chairman. %>\u25a0{**>\u25a0
WISCX>NF>IN—E. A. Edmunds, state chairman, loo.omi.

Mr. Hitchcock talked with Judge Taft. who was
in Buffalo, and it was said at the national head-
quarters that Mr. Hitchcock assured Mr. Taft that

his forecast of 325 votes in the Electoral College

for this Republican candidate was conservative.
. Before Mr. Hitchcock left hers last night for
his home in West Newton, Masi-., to vote, he said
that, although he considered th<- chances favora-
ble for Taffs majority to exceed, the figures named
by him on Friday, he would stand by his estimate
of 325 electoral votes for Taft. He .-aid it was like-
ly that the number would be more than that. He

relieves Governor Hughes is pure of re-filrotion.
State Chairman Woodruff said last BISjM that h*

had maintained all along that Hughes would be
re-elected, and that Taft would carry New York

State, and he said he would stand by his original

statement.
t

Nine Republican Congressmen Predicted-
Bitter Fight for Senator.
(By Telegraph to ThP Tribuno.1

St. Ix>u!s. Nov. 2.-The hopes of Missouri Re-

publican* are centred on Attorney General Her-

bert S. Hadley, their candidate for Governor. Ke-
publlcan State Chairman Walter 8. Dickey has

made no estimate of the majority, but Republican

campaign managers claim that Mr. Taft and the

state ticket will carry Missouri by 20.000 and that

nine Republican Congressmen will be elected.
State Democratic Chairman Harry S. Ruw

claims that Bryan wil! carry Missouri by 40.000

plurality, but give* no figures on the Congressmen

or the state ticket.
Senator Stone claims he will be renomiimted by

40.000 majority, nnd Governor Folk, who opposes

him. says he will win by 50.000. The bitter folk-

Stone Senatorial fight puts the Legislature in doubt,

as in three hundred counties Democratic majorities

axe 300 or less in eacn.

LEADERS TO HITCHCOCK. CLAIM MISSOURI FOR TAFT BY 20,000.

Taft. hut. ifanything, prefers him to Bryan, who

they fear becaua* of his financial and other theo-

ries.

LAW AND ORDER UNION URGES HUGHES.
Nowburg. N Y. Nov. 2. At a meeting to-day ofth« executive committee or the Ud aad Order

Union of New York State, romprisliif- local leagues
Ii: tweniy-itx counties, an address to voter* *aaadopted, recommendlne that they rota for Gov-ernor Hughes.

"Of course, the mere raising of a large fund Is
not proof in itself that there is any corruption,"*
said Allan Robinson, secretary of the association,
yesterday. "For several days the association has
been gathering evidence, and enough has been se-
cured to shew conclusively that a large fund has
been raised lit this district. The names of a targe
number of the contributors to this fund have been
secured, and In many Instances wo know the
amounts they have contributed, ranging from $100
to J5.0C0.

"The names of the paymasters are also in our
possession, and these men are now under surveil-
lance and will continue to be until the close of
the polls. After election Ike association will put
In operation the provisions oi the corrupt practices
law with respect to this fund.

"Any person having Information as to illegal ex-
penditure of money is urged to communicate wtth
this association, at No. Hi Broadway."

Association to Prevent Election Corruption
Has Men Under Surveillance.

The Association to Prevent Corrupt Practices
at Elections, of which Seth Low is president, has
been Investigating an eJksjed corruption fund whiT>h
Is said to have been raised tn the ITtti Congress
District.

HEARS OF LARGE FUND IN THE 17TH.

"If the President believes In Mr. Taft." writes
the priest, "if he feels that his election is best
for the country, as he does; if he has the convic-
tion of a patriot and the heart of a man. which
he has— then it seems to us it Is is duty to use
every influence to make his flection secure. Mr.
Taft Is not merely the President's friend. Mere
friendship could not wring from the President the

words and deeds that have hr->n condemned. It

is conviction of the fitness of Ike man. Certainly,
as far as we can see. there has never appeared a
candidate for the Presidency who Is M well
equipped and so thoroughly tried and pro\en an
the man whom they call the Roosevelt candi-
date."

Father Belford Warmly Praises Candidate in
Church Paper.

Father J. M. Belford, of the Roman '"atho'.lc
Church of the Nativity, in Brook!>n. and friend
Of President ItIMCMilt, contributed to the Novem-
ber number of his parish paper. "The. Mentor,'

an article strongly advocating the election of Judge
Taft.

PRIEST URGES TAFT VOTE.

Attempt to Mutilate Public Copy
—

Lean/'s Plans for To-day.

\ccorJlng to William L*ary. State Superintend-

ent of Election!.. and president John T. Dooiins of

the Board of Elections, a bold attempt was made

last night to mutilate the public copy of the regis-

try book in the 2M Election District of the 11th
Assembly District. The attempt did not succeed
and the man escaped.

Superintendent Leary was of the opinion that the

effort m:gjit have been planned to destroy possible

evidences of false registration. As a result of it

he suggested that every public registry book at

each poUing place in the 11th Assembly District
be taken to the West 47th street police station

and placed in the keeping of the police until this
morning. This, it was said, had been ordered by

Deputy Commissioner Bupher.
According to the information furnished to Super-

intendent LcaiT. a man, described as exceptionally
well dressed, entered the polling place, a cigar

store. Ht No. 843 Eighth avenue, and asked the
proprietor to see the register. The latter. Will-

iam Siege!, took It down from a hook behind the

counter and laid It out before him.
The iiian looked at it for a moment or two,

thumbing over the- pages, and then, quickly gather-
ing the leaves together In both hands, started to

tear them loose. Siegel Jumped to the counter,

and stretched out both arms over the book. At

that the man ran from the store and tip Eighth

avenue.
•'The"' McManu? is the Dennxratic leader In the

11th District and George \V. Wanmaker is the Re-
publican leader.

Superintendent Leary and Mideputies were busy

until an early hour this morning at the offices of

the Superintendent. No. *7 West M street, work-
ing out the final details of tteir campaign to-day

apalnst |He«al voting. A number of warrants have

been I—l111 on th« application of the State Super-
intendent, and many more, it is said, willbe issued
this morning;

Commissioner Bingham lias said that the police

would aid the stats officials whenever possible In
making arrest* for illegal voting. He say 3he wi.l

hold his men to a strict accountability for any

failure to do their full duty at the polls. It was

announced about a week ago that General Bingham

would transfer every captain on Election Day.

Last n'ght it was said that he had abandoned his
plans for a general transfer of precinct command-
ers, but the commissioner let it be understood that

he would deal severely with any captain who in-

terfered In the election in any other than his offi-

cial capacity.
Deputy Commissioner Baker cautioned the Brook-

lyn police captains yesterday against needless ar-

rests. Twenty-one hundred policemen will be about

the seven hundred election districts across the

bridges, one hundred of them drawn from Man-

hattan. Inspector Holahan will have charge of a

reserve force of forty men fi.t the Borough vHa*

station: Inspector Hussey. of twenty-five men in

the Williamsburg section; Inspector Miles O'Reil-
ly, of twenty men in the Browpsville section, and

Inspector Harkins. of fifteen men in the Gates

avenue district.
Owing to the many disputes that are certain to

arise to-day over the interpretation of the revised
election laws by the various boards of election, five

justices of the Supreme Court have been assigned to

sit all day in Manhattan and The Bronx. The new

signature amendment to the election laws. It is ex-

pected, will furnish many tangles

The Democratic and Republican organizations

will have lawyers in all the courts. Justices Mc-

Lean Bischoff and Platzek will sit at the county

court house, Justice Brady at the Morrisanla Mu-

nicipal Court. Brook avenue and lCd street, and

Justice Gisgerich in the Union Market police sta-

tion, at Houston and Sheriff streets.

At the request of Attorney General Jackson
Judges Mulqueen and Rosalsky. of the Court of

General Sessions, will sit in the Criminal Courts

Buildingas magistrates to help out the regular city

magistrates in case of an overflow of election
cases. District Attorney Jerome will have a num-

ber of bis assistants -in the Criminal Courts Build-
ing to prosecute alleged violations. The Attorney

General willalso be represented.
The grand Jury indicted Policeman Thomas P.

Madigan, of the Mercer street station, yesterday

for Illegal registration. The evidence was given

by Superintendent I*>ary and several of his as-
sistants. The Illegal registrations are alleged to

have taken place in the. 12th Election District of

the Ist Assembly District, at No. 128 Varick street,

and in the 6th Election District of the sth As-
sembly District, at No. 312 Bleecker street. Pages

In the registration book in the sth Assembly Dis-
trict, where the policeman lives, were torn out

after Madigan had been arrested. He Is now out

in $5,000 bail, pending examination in a police court.

Samuel HiuarmSJ. proprietor of the store at No.
302 Bleecker street, used as & pollingplace in the

Sth Election District of the sth Assembly District,

was arrested last night, charged with violating

the election laws, in reference to the safeguard-

ing of the registration books. He was admitted to

bail and willhave a hearing to-day.

Theodore Connoly, Acting Corporation Counsel,

sent yesterday to President Dooiing of the Board

of Elections an opinion that "electors who were
properly registered were entitled to vote, notwith-
standing that their signatures In the register have
been mutilated or destroyed." This opinion Mr.
Connoly expressed upon an oral decision given yes-
terday afternoon by Justice McCall. He added
that "if an identity of an elector is disputed he
may be challenged and obliged to swear in his
vote."

PLOT IN 11TH DISTRICT.

AFTER REGISTRY BOOR

Certain Election of Taft Dooms It to Disin-
tegration, Says Debs.

[ByTelegraph to TS» Tribune,!
Chicago. Nov. Eugene V. Debs, candidate tor

the Presidency on the Socialist ticket, returned to-

day to his home in Terre Haute. Ind.. pleased with.
the result of his nineteen-thousaad-mlle tri^ en th»

"Rio Special." and predicting: th» election, of a
Republican President.

Mr. Taft will win." he said before leaving. ".mii
in his election will be written the doom of th*
Democratic party. The. Democrats as a. party ar»
fast breaking- They are split with Internal dissua-
sions. Mr. Bryan, as Isea it. cannot win. an*
with his defeat the disintegration of the party, sc*

far advanced, will be completed. Four years from
now there will be no Democrats. They willhar«
disappeared, and in their plaeo will be the So-
cialists to battle against the Republicans.

"

ROBINSON MAKING HOT FIGHT.
Beverley R. Robinson is making a hot fight for

—
election to the Assembly from the 2"th District.
which he has represented for the last two years.
Opposed to him is Herbert L. Rikar, the Democratic
candidate.

During his first term in the Assembly Mr.Robta-
son waa a irember of tbo Cities Commute*, aixl
drafted and helped to pass the existing hxvr remod-
elling the State Prison Commission and the Jat*
increasing the powers and usefulness of the »tat»
Controller in the. Inspection and regulation of mu-
nicipal accounts. LAst year ho «v & member of
what are generally considered the two mart liupo**
tant committees of the Assembly. the Rules and
Cities committees. Mr Robinson introduced thirty-

seven bills this year, of which sixteen passed botS
houses.

Among these bills was the- on« providing for s *
signature amendment to the election law for to*
better identification of voters and to prevent frauds
at elections, several Important charter and cots
amendments, and the so-called Robinson rapid tran-
sit bill.

Since IS9S Mr Robinson has been an active dis-
trict worker. He was made a district o-iptain t?»
1900 and has beta one since that year. Ha Is vicw-
president of the ?7th Assembly District Republican
Club, was chairman of the- finance- committee ft t!>*
Republican campaign committee In 1908. treasurer
of the Citizens Union District Organisation -i 1 '*•
and is now a member of the county ootnmttle* at**

of the committee on political actlojiof the- -'^ A**
BHBJM? District.

Mr. Robinson was graduated from Harvard tn Cn»
class of 1393. and from the Columbia Law School
three years later.

WISCONSIN DEMOCRATS SPENT $3,000.-
IBy TMefcrnph to The Tribunal

Milwaukee, Nov. •.—II.H. Manson. chairman of
the Democratic State Committee. t<>-n!;;ht •°*
nounctd the amount spent in th<» \Y!socv>iri •••\u25a0•*
palgu as $S.Oot>. Five thousand dollar* came frctn-
the natlona! committee. Of the remainder th# oxt]T
contribution named was a ciftof $200 by Alexander
H< ntc-r. the Tm-al eratn commission man. whos»
daughter. Helen, is said to be engaged to WUUan*
J. Bryan's son. The !>rger family live* to :Ja"

coin, but Mr. IMP***!business is in Mi'.n-aukea-
-

Mr. Berser has not always be- classed as a D«B*
ocrat, but has been a liberal giver to all ti«Brr»* -•

collection* ainc* bis daughter's *a^a**oi»a*» _. _-»

THE DEMOCRATIC FINISH!

"Non-Partisan Political" Omitted

from Mitchell's Dispatch.
[ByTelegraph t<> The Tribes*.!

Toungstown, Ohio. Nov. 2.—An instance <->? tfca
desperation with which the opposition la fight-

ing Mr. Taft in the closing boon of the cam-

paign is furnished by the course of Samuel
Campers in garbling the telegram sent to him

by John Mitchell, ex-president of the United

Mine Workers, in the statement furnished to

the press this morning by Mr. Gompers.

Mr. Gompers, it will be recalled, sought to
convey the impression that Mr. Taffs state-

ment at Buffalo that many labor leaders mmm
not sharing Mr. Gompers'3 oppoaitioa to him
was erroneous, and quoted telegrams to that

effect from two or three labor leaders, among

them John Mitchell.
According to Information which, reached Re:

-
resentativo Burton from Mr. Mitchell to-day.

Mr. Gompers in quoting the Mitch telegram

left out the important words "non-partisan po-

litical." thus completely changing the- purport

of the message. The text of the telegram, a3

furnished to Mr.Burton follows:
Chicago. October H.

Samuel Gompers. Washington.
Telegram quoting what purports to be an ex-

tract from speech delivered by Mr. T.i'r at Buf-
falo last night is received. His statement so
far as It relates to me conveys a wrong impres-

sion. lam in fall sympathy and accord with
the non-partisan political policy of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor as it has been outlined
and promulgated by the executive council.

JOHN MITCHELL*

No Backward Steps in Movement*

for Reform— Working on Message.
[Fr^mThe T~.b Bureau. 1

Washington, Nov. The President devoted
pom« time to-day to his annual message, to Con-
gress, which is now 50 well a Ion? in process of

construction as to be practically completed. It

will take no backward step in reform pro-

gramme?, and will be a? vigorous In tone as tf
the President expected M continue in office an-
other four years. Merely because he is goin?

out of office in a few months is no reason, hi
the mind of the President, why he should \u25a0-\u25a0*\u25a0"*

presenting forcefully what he believes to bo
demanded for the people.

The supposition, too. that Congress \u25a0will b*
more or less indifferent to the recommendations
of the outgoing Executive is not credited by th-

friends of the present occupant of the Whit*

House. It Is thought that Co'nf— Trill fully

realize the close bonds of sympathy and friend-
ship between the outgoing and the Incoming

President and will not be disposed to treat th*

words of Mr. Roosevelt with any less earnest
attention than in the past.

At any rate, the tone of th*» President's 3*-

sage is based on Ml confidence that William H.

Taft will be elected to-morrow and that there

will be no cessation In the progress of reform

legislation.

GARBLED BY GOMPERS.

WHAT PRESIDENT PLAXS.
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SEND LAST FORECASTS

Books and Publications.

New York
Philadelphia

In TWO HOURS
Every Hour on the Hoar

New Jersey Central
Reading

From 7 A. M. to « P. M.. la \u25a0iiltlia t*atto tr***mrn rninn.'« b^fi»r«- fh» hoor from W~* "!3«i Straa*
On th*hoar from Liberty -.Ir-ft

Parlor e*r» on all trains, trtaln* car» mornm*. "''on *•*
night. S-le*p«*r» on midnight train.

E^» new -«.
TAFT-HUGHES

PICTURE COUPON
Th!« coupon, with thre* mot* and »**•**"&«rt'.l bring you. po*twr«> pr*p»ld. a lare« lsxiw

Picture 01 either Hr. Tun or Mr. Hughe.

Both Pictures for S Coupons
and One 2c. Stamp.
GET THEM TO-PAY

M*ll coupon, to New-Tor* Triton*. Nrw

p2aJnir "written

»-If <«:» four cotxpcM *re sent specify which

plctare It wanted.

E. P. Dutton & Co.,
31 West 23d Street

Where books are sold
as books, not as mer-

chandise.

Man Who Failed ofP. S. C. Appointment Has

Been Working for the Governor.

m -Rockwell of Vonkers. "• V., whom'
rnn' mu^S fa led to appoint to the Public

,„ Ar. all in MS pn-vor To help in U.e rP

5,;,',,*,Oovmor. *..-lo.O« city >\u25a0»-

, "Th« ppopl* -of thp s_ta t<\ he said.

ST-nITE EJTIS3*.
—

ment toward

"\u25a0^or and that the railroad men Will W-

;:rt mm 'muH, more generally than many are at-

«mi>tlin to make the public believe.

ROCKWELL SAYS HUGHES WILL WIN.

2


